WELCOME ABOARD RAINBOW'S END
The names of our crew are:
 Dodong, captain
 Anton, engineer
 Edmund, seaman
If you need help or information feel free to ask them
We have compiled some information to make life aboard more safe & enjoyable:

1. DO NOT use side-walks or outriggers except WHEN THE BOAT IS ANCHORED
2. When the sea is not flat, better hold on when moving about the boat; a wave impact
can make her 'jump' suddenly and you may lose your balance.
3. Life vests are on sun deck, a rescue-ring on the back deck, hanging on the wall.
4. The boat is equipped with Oxygen in case of a diving emergency.
5. Should you see somebody fall overboard, shout MAN OVERBOARD until you get the
crews' attention!!
6. 230V AC are available, for battery charging.
7. Store your belongings in the available shelves.
8. When taking drinks from ice-box, please mark it on the list attached to the wall behind.
9. We have provided a free drinking-water container (blue) instead of using plastic
bottles. Select & remember (the picture on) your drinking cup and use the holder to
store it. Then you can always refill it.
10. It is better to swim in front of the boat rather than behind; the waste (toilet, engine)
usually drifts back with wind and current.
11. We have limited amounts of fresh water, please use it wisely - the shower is meant for
a QUICK RINSE only (AFTER washing first with shampoo & saltwater) !
12. Please throw food leftovers into the GREEN container ONLY.
13. You don't need shoes on board, best to leave them in the dinghy.
14. Remember to use Sunscreen lotion at least 30 Minutes before entering the water to
maximize its effects and avoid polluting the water
15. Smokers: on back deck only, be aware where the wind blows to make sure the (hot) ash
doesn't fly where it shouldn't!
THANK YOU FOR JOINING US - SMOOTH SAILING :-)
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